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REPLY BR5EF FOR PLAINTIFFS IN ERROR.

The principal question in the case is whether or not the

original contract, made May 2d, 1899, between plaintiffs

in error and defendant in error, included No. 1 Below Dis-

covery on Anvil Creek. As it is undisputed that this

claim was at that time part of the "Anvil Creek prop-

erty" of plaintiffs in error, we insist that the question is

free from difficulty. If this original written contract did

include No. 1 Below, then it was not competent to show

that there was an oral understanding at the time that it

should not include No. 1 Below.

Seitz vs. Brewers Refrigerating M. Co., 141 U. S.,

510.



Ferguson Con. Co. vs. Manhattan Trust Co., 118

Fed., 791.

Forsijthe vs. Kimball, 91 U. S., 291.

In Mott vs. Richbneyer, 57 N. Y., 49, 59, the Court of

Appeals of New York said: ''The rule which excludes

such evidence," referring to oral evidence, ''applies not

" only to prior and contemporaneous oral declarations,

" but with equal force to subsequent declarations."

In Greenleaf on Evidence, the rule is thus stated

:

"When parties have deliberately put their engage-

" ments in writing in such terms as import a legal obli-

" gation, without any uncertainty as to the object or ex-

" tent of such engagement, it is conclusively presumed

" that the whole engagement of the parties, and the ex-

" tent and manner of the undertaking, was reduced to

" writing, and all oral testimony of previous collo-

" quium between the parties, or of conversation or dec-

larations at the time when it was completed or after-

li wards, as it would tend in many instances to substi-

" tute a new and different contract for the one which

" was really agreed upon to the prejudice possibly of

" one of the parties, is rejected."

It is to be observed that the plaintiffs in error received

no new consideration for the alleged parol agreement.

The defendant in error did not agree by the alleged parol

contract to do anything further than he had already ob-

ligated himself to do by the written agreement. The



question then is can he prove by oral evidence that plain-

tiffs in error agreed to pay him additional compensation

for doing work which he had already agreed in writing to

do for a stated compensation.

We respectfully submit that the alleged oral contract,

if made, was void and that the judgment should be re-

versed.
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